
Legacy Singles Get-Together
Friday, August 5, 12 PM at Mills River Brewery

http://millsriverbrewingco.com/
 
Did you know that 40% of current Legacy members are single? Join other
single Legacy members for the first (of many) get togethers at Mills River
Brewery next Friday August 5 starting at 12 Noon. The event is sponsored by
the Singles Interest Group and is our way to get other single Legacy Members
together to meet and mingle in a casual setting. If you are a single and would
like attend the lunch get together, please email Jane Credle at
janecredle@gmail.com.  Also, we invite you to join our group and help us
plan other future events and get-togethers!

 Who Knew!
Our very own, super talented Director of Marketing, Elizabeth Ford, is

also an accomplished musical theater performer! 

From Elizabeth Ford
 

It’s fun to see all the talented members of Legacy share their performance
events with you, and so I hope you don’t mind that I too share an upcoming
event that 60% of my family is participating in which includes myself and my
10 and 12-year-old sons.
 
Some background - my 2 younger sons have been a part of a children’s
community theater program called Playground Stage that had just started
when Covid hit. Despite the restrictions and social distancing, this small non-
profit group found a way for the kids to get together and for the past 2+ years,
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have given my sons a tremendous outlet to grow in their confidence,
creativity and courage.
 
Now the families and friends impacted by this nonprofit are supporting
Playground Stage by performing in a fundraiser event. This is all voluntary
and while some cast are more skilled in musical theater than others (like me!)
we are presenting Annie The Musical with cast members ranging from ages
4 -74. All tickets sold will help raise funds to support Playground Stage.
 
The information below includes a link to purchase tickets. If you can’t attend
but want to show your support, you can make a donation through the link.
 
Annie The Musical
Friday, August 5, 7 PM / Saturday August 6, 7 PM
TC Roberson High School Theater, 250 Overlook Rd, Asheville, NC 28803
https://playgroundstage.org/annie-the-musical

 Legacy Members Building Community
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